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Sermon by eider ee.Irwin, 

S.D.A.Church, Oakland., Calif, :.arch28, 1903, 3:00 P. 

I woeld 	e to call our attention this afternoon to the chap- 

ter that was read in the beeinning by Brother Hoopes-..the 54th 

chapter of Isaiah. 	This chapter is one of peculiar interest to t] 

people of God. 	We are told. in the Testimonies of God's 	in 

the spirit of erorhecy, that every specification of this chapter 

will be literally fulfilled to this people; so with that statement 

it becomes of more interest than ever, perhaps. 	No doubt ere have 

read this chapter before, and r ecd. ved great cod from it ; but with 

the tleelght that evere specification will be fulfilled to tee reople 

of God it will be intensely interesting, to us, and I believe, Err 

beloved brethren, that the time has come and is herew hen God 7ould 

have the specifications v rified to hie people. 

vm/ I shall not attenpt today to enter into a detailed 

exposition of the chapter verse 'by verse for I would eat hove the 

time, and. I am sure that I do not fully understand the meaninie of 

a 11 theseverses that have such a bearing upon the work of God for 

this t Inc!. 

Glancing hastily over the chapter, n a doubt you noticed that 

, as our 'brother read it in your hearing, it is a nro hecy of the 

7.1077r_ ane extent of the goseel in the thir angel' Tessar7e 7  end it 

also tells us of the :power of God that will accomparer his people 

even until the work is finished. 	It sppads of things that we shall 

meet along thew ay. 	It speaks of a time and an experience when 

God's face will seem to be withdrawn flpm his people, and yet 

brines out the blessed assurance, and bases it upon the covenant that 
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God made with Noah, that the things that he hath said will be fulfil-

led to the people that believe it, andrelate themselves so to the 

Lord and to his work that he can verify his promises unto them es 

individeaele and. unto his church. 	The figure in the beginning, 

perhaps a little peculiar, may not be thoroughly understood. 	It 

Sing, 0 barren, thou that didst not bear; break forth into 

singin, -ee cry aloud, thou that didnt not travail eTith 

7e14, then., brethren, the firet, thng that God a;..3c.F3 11.21 to do as, 

a people in tIlis 	 s pecial -7.t:iTlicatio:.-1 a t this 

tine, is to sing. 	Just }link of it. 	The other 0.ay when Brother 

Iougnovougl; read the lesson how that God's people triumphed over 

their eneyeiee simply 'ey sin7ing God' s :raisas T  thought of it . 

Iii order let; we may fully understand thie .first verse, I thin1,7. it w 

`,A; ell Zer us to go karatic to the Ant &xelatia.x.4 boo7e of Gala 

tiens and read a few verses there that 	make the ieatter :Ler- 

haps More clear is the minds of :ecene. 	Vre will let the Bible 

thisaf te :noun be its awn interpreter of these f ie:ures that are 

found in this chapter. Gal. 4:22-26. "For it is written, that 

Abraham had twosens, the o e by a bordmaid, the ether by a freeeToman. 

But he who wae of the bendwoman was born aft, r the flesh; but he 

of the freewoman was by promise. Vrilich things are an allegory: for 

these are the two covenants ; the Q-ne from the mount Sinai l which 

gendereth to bondage, which. is Agar. For this Agar is mount Sinai .  

in Arabia, and answereth to Jerusalem which now is and is in bandage 

with her children. 	But Jerusalem which is above is free, which 

the mother 	us all .9 "For it is written," now notice. The 

Apostle here is quoting the very text that starte the 54th caa, ter 

of Tsaiah; he is referring right back to it. 	ue saes, "For it is 

written, 	joice, thou barren that bearest not; bre- -  ferth and cry, 
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thou that travailest not: for the desolate hath many more children 

than she which hath an husband. Now we, brethren, as Isaac was, 

are the \ehilren of promise. 	but ae teen he that was born after 

the flesh -persecuted him that was born after the Spirit, even ee it 

is now. Nevertheless What saith the scripture? 	Cast out the bond- 

woman and her son: for the son of the bondwoman shall not be heir 

ith the eon of the freewoman. So then," summing up, "So then, :331x 

brethren, we are not children of the bondwoman, but of the free." 

There is the point in the Whole thrig. 	If we are children 

of promise, if our hearts have been renewed by divine grace, if the 

new birth has taken place in cur livee, that is brought about by 

the influences of the Spirit of God, if the righteousness of Jesus 

Christ has been set to our account by faith in him, then we are 

told in the Scripture to sing; and, brethren, I do not know anything 

in this world that will be calculated to cause s orson t(: sirs 

more than that verse. 	So it seems to me we can net refreie. fnom 

singing 'ehen we know that we have passed free death unto life; that 

there is no longer condemnation; the by fnitb. in the cloaneiee 

blood of Jesus Christ Our sins have all been taken away, and we 

stand complete in him. 	Then it is our blessed privilege, brethren 

and friends, to slag, and that is what we are called upon to. ao in 

this chapter. 	We are not to sing, once, we are not to ste; twice; 

but as I understand it we are to keep right on singing just as long 

as we are keeping on being ceaverted; juet so long as the faith 

that brought this justification to our hearts and lives is being 

exercised so that it will contieue test justification; then it is 

our privilege, not only our privilege, brethren, but 2 believe it 

is our bounden duty to sing, that other souls men hear the joyful 

sound arid turn to the Lord. 
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There is a statement in the 40th Psalm right on that, and I 

would like to read it, beginning with the first r: art of the chapter. 

"I waited patiently for the Lord; and he inched unto me, and 'neard 

my cry. 	He brought me up also out of an horrible it, out of the 

miry clay, and set my feet upon a rock, ande stablished my goings." 

Here is the thought I want to bring to your attention: "And he 

hath put a new song in my mouth, even raise unto our God: 	any 

shall see it, and fear, and shall trust in the Lord." 	Just think 

of it, brethren! Many shall see, many shall hear the new song that 

we sing because our feet have been taken from the miry pit and have 

keen pla.ced upon the eternal Rock, Jesus, and many souls, it says 

here, as they see us and know by a personal contact with ue that the 

transforming grace of Christ hae been seen in our lives, there 

persons will fear, they will realize that they are notin that con-

dition, they will realize that unless a change is wrought in their 

own lives they will fall under the condemning influence of the Word 

of rod, and they will fear, and shall trust in the Lord. 

Going back again to the chapter which sae7s, "Sing, 0 barren, 

thou that didst not bear; break forth into singing"---and do some- 

thing else. 	7:hat is it? 	"Break forth into ringing, and cry aloud." 

Brethren, is the loud cry in this verse? We talk so much about the 

loud cry, and have talked about it in the yast, but it seems to me 

that this is it right here. 	We are to sing of our exreriences, 

sing of our sins forgiven, sing of the power that there is in the 

gospel to change the heart and life of men, ibt tie individual, and 

though a sinner, he can be made a child of r.oci accepted lei -Lb him. 

And he is not only to sing this, but he is to give it nith a loud 

cry. 	It says, "for more are the children of the desolate than the 

children ofthe married wife, saith the Lord." 

There is another scripture here that refers to this that I want 
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to turn to and read with it. 	It is round in. Zaphaniah. 
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There is another scripture referring to this, that 

I desire to read. 	It is found in Zephaniah 3:14: 	"Sing, 

0 daughter of Zion; shout, 0 Israel; be glad and rejoice with 

all the heart, 0 daughter of Jerusalem. 	The Lord hath taken 

away thy judgments, He hath cast out thine enemy: the king of 

Israel, even the Lord, is in the midst of thee: thou shalt not 

see evil any more." 

Before reading further, I should like to call your 

attention again to the fifty-fourth of Isaiah. 	Passing over 

the first few verses, let us be in reading with the seventh: 

"For a small moment have I forsaken thee; but with great mer- 

cies will I gather thee. 	In a little wrath. I hid My face 

from thee for a moment; but with everlasting kindness will I 

have mercy on thee, saith the Lord thy Redeemer." 	The prophet 

then refers to the covenant made with Noah after the flood, and. 

declares that even as the 	had mmatmd worn that "the waters 

of Noah should no more go over the earth," mm even so He had 

mamma sworn that he "would not be wrotlf =beak liatmm with His 

people. 

As we think over the experiences -of the past two 

years, the judgments or calamity that God has permitted to 

come upon the people and work of God, many of us have thought, 

no doubt, that possibly God had forsaken us. 	I know that 

a good many times I have heard raised the questions: 	"What do 

these things mean?" 	"Is God with us, or not?" 	In the minds 

of many there has been a feeling of uncertainty in rega-d to 

God's dealings with His children in this time. 	It seems to me 

that if we look at His providences in the light of this chapter, 
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a chapter oxery specification of which will be fulfilled to 

the people of God, we can understand them. 	In this scripture 

are foretold calamities and judgments that will come to the 

people of God. 

Although God has seemingly been angry with us, although 

He has permitted the destructive sword to strike two of our 

most prominent institutions, yet I am encouraeed by the thought 

that in the beginning of this prophetic scripture, we are called 

upon to sing. 	In the appeal that God has made to us in 

connection with these judgments, there is mercy displayed tc 

he fullest extent. 	The Lord says that if we will return 

tc Him with all cur hearts, confessing our sins and humbling 

our hearts before Him, He will graciously receive us. 	And 

brethren, I have faith and confidence to believe that this is 

what we as a People will do at this time. 	If I did not 

believe thus, I could not stand before you and talk on this 

prophOcy with the confidence that T 'Peel in it. 	I believe 

that the =min rank and file of our people will hear what God 

has said in these calamities. 	While for a little time it may 

seem that He has tnurned hidden His face from them, yet when 

they return to Him, He will verify to them every promise in 

this scripture. 

Returning again to the third of Zephaniah: *The 

Lorca bath taken away thy judgments, He bath cast out Thine enemyl 

the king of Israel, even the Lord, is in the midst of thee: 

thou shalt not see evil any more." 
	

What a promise that is, my 

brethren! 
	

believe from the very depths of my soul, that ithmt 
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if we wil:L turn to God in this Conference, if we will listen to 

the key-note that was struck last night, if we rally around the 

standard, if we take up with an earnestness net hitherto mani-

fested the message that God has given us, I believe that this 

scripture will be literally fulfilled to God's people. 

"In that day it shall be said to Jewusalem, Fear 

thou not: and to Zion, Let not thine hands be slack. The Lord 

thy God in the midst of thee is mihty; He will :,eve, He will 

rejoice over thee with joy; He will rest in His love, He will 

joy over thee with singing." 	This is the thought expressed in 

le discourse this morning. 	Had God's people in the days past 

believed that He was in the midst of them as a mighty Helper, 

we would not have had the history of the forty years' ',ilder- 

ness-wandering. 	It was because of the Israelites' lack of 

faith in God, that they were compelled to wander in the wilder-

ness until they perished. 

"I *ill gather them that are sorrowful for the solemn 

assembly, who are of thee, to whom the reproach of it was a 

burden. 	Behold, at that time I will undo all that afflict 

thee: and I will save her that halteth, and gather her that was 

driven out; and I will get them praise and fame in every 

land where they have been put to shame. At that time will I 

bring you again, e'en in the time that I gather you: for I will 

make you a name and a praise among all people of the earth, 

when I turn back your captivity befcre your eyes, saith the 

Le"e." 

What is the beginning of this happy condition, 

11111114 

when all these promises will be fulfilled?4.--4Singing. "Sing, 

0 barren, thou that didst not bear; break forth into singing." 	e, 
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We are to begin by singing; but, brethren, we are not 

to stop with s'mply this. 	More instruction is given in the 

verses following: 	"Rnlarge the place cc: thy tent," the prophet 

declares, "and strc'tch forth the curtains of thine habitations: 

span. not, lengthen thy cords, and strengthen thy stakes; 

for then shalt break forth on the right hand and on the loft; 

and thy seed shall inherit the Gentiles, and make the desolate 

cities to be inhabited. 	Fear not; for thou shalt not be 

ashamed: neither ski be thou confounded; for thou shalt not be 

put to shame: for thou shalt forgot the shame of thy youth, and 

shalt not remember the reproach of thy widowhood any more." 

In addition to the singing, God wants us to bring 

courage into the hearts and so-Ils of those who hear us sing. 

By our course they will be led to turn to the Lord. 	While 

we are singing, the Iord wants us also to enlarge, to begin to 

spread out, to take in the countries round about,---in other 

word 7, to spread the knowledge of the everlasting gospel, the 

third angel's message, in these last days. 

Let us turn to the ftrty-ninth chapter of Isaiah, 

where the safle figune is used. 	The instruction beginning 

with the thirteenth verse is especially important, it connection 

with the prophecy given in the fifty-fourth chapter. 	Of late, 

I have been wonderfully impressed with the groat light revealed 

in the prophed es, especially in the book of Isaiah, in regard 

to the time in which Ne are living. 	This chapter, it seems to 

me, has a spOcial application to our day and time; and so I 

hope, brethren,, you will notice carefully the instruction given:-- 
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"Sing, 0 heavens; and be joyful, 0 earth; and break 

forth into singing, 0 mountains: for the Lord hath comforted 

His people, and will have mercy upon His afflicted." 	Brethren, 

I believe that that is just what God is waiting graciously to 

do,---to comfort His people, and to have mercy upon the afflicted. 

If we will turn to the Lord at this time with full purpose of 

heart, casting aside out of our lives every idol and everything 

that has grieved the blessed Spirit of God, dethroning 

everything wrong, and enthroning the Lord Jesus Christ as King Of 

kings and Lord of lords, this prophecy will be verified, and 

God will comfort His people. 	Have we not cause for 

rejoicing?---God has promised to comfort His people. 

"But Zion said, The Lord hath forsaken me, and my 

Lord hath forgotten me." 	Perhaps that is just the very thing 

that some of us have been saying. 	Perhaps many have had 

upon their lips the words, "The Lord has forsaken His people, 

as evidenced by the calamities that He has permitted to come 

upon us. 	But brethren, I desire to say this afternoon that 
remnant 

God has not forsaken His people,mm Hist,church. 	God is mighty 

and strong to carry on the work He has begun, and He will carry 

it on with the people whe are willing 	to turn to Him at this 

time with full purpose of heart. 

"But Zion said, The Lord hath forsaken me, and my 

Lord hath forgotten me. Can a woman forget her sucking child, 

that she should not have compassion on the son of her womb? yea, 

they may forget, yet will I not forgot thee." 	mere is used 

the strongest figure, it seems to me, that could have been used 

to show that God will not forget. 	It is almost alt utter 
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impossibility, and yet the Lord says that a woman may forget 

her child, but that He will not forget His children; for 

"behold," He declares, "I have graven thee upon the palms of My 
TI o names of God' faithful children 

hands; thy walls are continually before Me." 	Omm mamme,are 

graven in the palms of His hands, and He can not forget them. 

"Thy children shall make haste." 	I believe that 

this is just what God desires es to do at this time. 	In 

the fifty-fourth of Isaiah we read: "And all thy children shall 

be taught of the Lord." 	He desires His true, loyal children 

to make haste. 	"The king's business requires haste." 	Last 

night we were told so mMm vividly, forcibly, and truly, in 

harmony with God's Word, 	the sure word of prophecy, and the 

signs of the times fast fulfilling before our eyes, that the work 

bubmrctbsu of God is to be finished in this generation. 	If 

this work be accomplished in th.is generation, we rust make 

haste; for the p 'rsons who compose this generation,---those 

gray-headed men of seventy and upwards,---are rapidly dropping 

out of our ranks, one by one. 	If we finish the work in the 

little time allotted to us, we must make haste. 	Brethren, 
not 

shall we make haste? 	Stall we not hear the cry that God is 

sending to us in this-  time? 	Shall we not heed His. messages 

of warning and reproof and encouragement? Shall we not bestir 

ourselves? Shall we not allow the influences of the Holy Spirit 

so impress us with the needs of the present hour, the solomnity 

of the times in which we are living, tha we miamtat will cast 

off our slothfulness and everything else that hinders our prog-

ress, and, pressing to the forefront, say, "I am one who stands 

ready to make haste and to give this message in the short time 

allotted in which to guises proclaim it"? 
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Now look here. There are many problems, that axe going to 

confront this Conference; difficult problems, problems that ho 

human mind xx is equal to prasp or to grapple with; but there 

is I believe, but one solution of the difficulties in iltfticsog 

which we find ourselves, and that is to make haste to give the 

_,essage. It will not k do to draw the ecclesiastical sword add 

tgo to striking and cutting here and there, right and left ; but 

I believe that the way out of our difficulty, the way that will 

bring success to the cause of God in this tine, in this time of 

peril, 'in this time of testing and proving, is for the people who 

believe the Third Angel's Message as it was portrayed to us last 

night , 	o believe tht the coming of the Lord and Uastir is 

near even at the doors, rally around each other, and rally aroun 

the standard, and be in an aggressive campaign along this line 

that is not to end till the Lord is revealed in the clouds of hen, 

von. I believe that that is the th ng that will settle the dif-

ficulties. Now look Ware. There is that verse given, which 

says : "Thy children still make haste; thy destrliyers and they 

that made thee wa to shall go  forth of thee". When ? Are we going 

to drive them out 2 Shall we take up the sword and drive them out? 

No. We are to mal.e the separation between God's true loyal kom4 

people that believe the Third Angel's Message, clear to the very 

bottom of their hearts and souls, the message that was once deiliv 

vered to the sai uts in the beginning, the peo.lel  I say, that 
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the people that believe that, shall gather together and start 

an aggressive campaign in earnest to finish the work le God 

has given us in this generation, and then God says "Thy destroy- 

ers that made thee waste, shall go forth". Hero is a stateont 

I rant to road to you from Vol. 5 of the Testimonies ; right 

,, long that line. It says : "It may be that the destroyers are 

already training under the hand of Satan, and only waiting the 

departure of a few more standarthaearers to take their places, 

and wit:, the voice of false prophecy cry, Peace, peaces l when tehe 

	

Lord Lath not spoken peace".ifrVloa-Vvv.. the--qe.rre 	few  

fasIsk_a45.a,L41^09t32s,1,-‘,1401y.2ersf -irl. --et-e. I seldom weep 

but now I find ny  eyes blinded:with tears, they are falling upon 

my pap r as I write. It may be that ere long all prophesyings 

among us evil, bo at na end, and tle voice which has stirred the 

people ma y no longer disturb their carnal slumbers.". 

Thy just think of it brethren. Think of such a condition. 

1st Iant it time, high time, that we made haste to give the mesage 

before this condition of things cones to pass ? Iay, brethren, 
have 

iftwe settleddawn and remain, in this stupor, this sleep condition, 
very 

right on the vers of the eternal. worldyhen the accumulated years 

of this message ought to be centered aad focussed right on the 

'ast great effort, God's people seem to be asleop, on the Tichanted 

ground. And no wonder things are come in todi sturb and to dis- 

tract. ilow I believe, I say again., that the may out of the dif-

ficulty is simply, fox this people to Emqd the rallying cry and 
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go forth. 

Here is another verse on this subject. I am wnderfully 

intetested in this, and I have read it hundreds of tines, but I 

never was so much interested as I have been in the last few weeks. 

"Lift up thine oyes, round bout, and behold, all these ,ther 

hemselves together, and come to thee. ". And I would to God 

that the mist and dog that beclouds our spiritual vision could 

be removed. I was impressed with the figure Sr. White used the 

other morning of the eagle screaming and flying to the right an 

to the left, and forward and. backward and unable to get out of 

the fog, but it could not do it, and all at once it turned i 

audit screamed and bounded away into the air, above the fog. 

Brethren, I believe that we have come to a tine when we want 

to make a desperate effort and rise o„ove the fog and when we rise 

above the fog and lift up our eyes, it says : "Az I live, saith 

the ford, thou shalt surely clothe the* with them all, as with nan 

ornament, and bind then on thee, as a bride death". 

Wo are told tolift up our eyes, and see the fields white 

unto harvest. The great diffculty with us broliren, has been 

that ve have looked around in just a little circle, and we ham 

bansork*Iletmaz dont lift up our oyes and see the possibilities 

that tere are in the message , which God has given us. We dont 

lift our oyes sufficiehtly highto see the power t'hat is in the 

Ilbesce that ae were told about this morning and that is illus- 

trated in this 49th chapter of Isaiah. It says further :"For 
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thy Waste and thy desolate places, and the land of thy destruct-

ion, shall even now be too narrow by reasoi, of the inhabitants 

and tSe; that swallow3d thee up shall be too far awa;.". Why 

the people that come in, the 4entiles, 	will cone flying in, 

the people that are waiting for the gracious messai;e1 of truth that 

God has given us, of the soon retL.rn of our Lord, will flock in 

until we will have to enlarge the place. It will be too straight 

for the people that will enter into the ruth of God. It says : 
t 

"The children which thou shalt have, after thou 'last lost the 

other"--now this very plainly implies but it is not positively 

stal4d„ that in the time when these scriptures are due, who__ the 

truth that is shown in this seripturehis applicable in the Third 

angel s J.iessage, there is L;oini, to be-postasy. Somebody is _;going 

to separate from the present truth. 1 	it says here, "The 
which 

children tket* thou shalt have, after thou bast lost the other, 

shall say again in thine ears, he, plaeo is too straight for me; 

give me place to me than I may dwell". 

I want to read again in this Volume 5, right under this 

same ,,eneral heading : "ihe days of the purfication of the Church 

are hastening on Lpace. "--Now this wa written several years ago- 

"Cod will have a people pure and truein the might siftin soon 

to take place, we s_,li De better able to measure the strength 

of Israel. Tne sijas reveal that the tine is near when the Lord 

will lAanfest that his fan is in his hand, and he will throughly 

purge 'this floor.The days are fast approaching when thew will 
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be great perplexity and confusion".--Are we there 7 (Yes). We 

are in it. This was spoken several years ago. It said the days 

werefast approaching. We are in a tine brethren, whon perplerity 

and confusion are ever- sere. 

"Satan clothed in angel robes, will deceive, if possible, 

the very elect. There will be gods many and ,guards many. Every 

wind of doctrine will be blowing. Those who have rendered supreme 

hoyage to 'science Falsely so-called' will not be tree. leaders 

then. Those who have trusted to genius, intellect, or talent , 

will not then stand at the head of rank and file, They did not 

keep pace with the light. Those who have proved the elves 

unfaithfulwill not then be entrusted with the fleck". 
test 

"Tho time is not far distant -When the tart will come to 

every soul. The mark of the beast will 1)2*/icid _poft us. Those 

who have step by step yielded to worldly denands, and conformed 

to worldly customs, will not find. it a hard natter to yield to 

the pavers that be, rather than subject themselves to derision, 

insult, threatened imaakt,inprisennent, and death. " 

Now brethren, we know that these unions and these organiza-

Uons, of various kinds, that are booming so nurlerous in the 

world, that liberty is almost crushed out--why it has come to 

the point when a min cant even in matters of businestas he would 

like todo. lien are being tranpled under, and bou lame. by 

unions and organisations that are In the won d to-day, and the 

very next ktRa and Ule greatest of all boycotts, will be the 

religious boycott. It is already in tree air. Ail when tha, tiro 
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comes, then those that are loyal and true to God, will stand 

for ri.ht in the midst of threat;aned imprisonment, in the midst 

of insult, and even at the risk of death. 

:row God. says, that when this time co,--and so soon as we 

,) in the foevvrard. movement the keynote of which has been sounded 

in this Conference, when we begin that forward ...overlent ill ear- 

nest, when we bec2:in to proclaim rho comandments of God and the 
witi 

faith of Jesus, wh n we begin to tell the people isics$ all the 

power which God will give us in. our lives, that our Lord and 

Nestor is coming soon, when we begin to lay the ax at the root 

of the tree, wh we begin to cry aloud and lift up our voices 

like a trumpet to show my people their trae.sressions aeLl the 

sisiszstf the house of 'acob„ their sins, 	we are going to inten-

sify the,  situation in the world., and we will bring about this 

condition. So then, those that are half-hearted now, those that 

are leaning to the world now, those that are simply hanging on 

with the faint hope that somehow in some •eay they will be saved 

because' they have some sort of a connection with this people, — 

those people will either become correerted, --ae4.1 they will drop 

clear out into the world.. Why seven years ago the L'ord said this 4  

"The conviction is gaining ground in the world, that seventh-da 

/4ventists are givii17g the trumpet an uncertain sound, and tiloy

are fenowing in. the path of worldadness". Brethren, what a state-

ment that is . Showing that there are people in the world. Who 
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recognize that 	I believe brethren and friends, there are scores 
some 

of people and hundreds of people, that have at Itedsou .ime hear d 

the messae, out have been hindered from this cause--and they 

have thought that some tire in the indefinite future they would 

tak e hold of it, for they believed it was the truth of God. 

But as the days have come an gone, and they nonlonger hear 

that distinct pleading clear-cut definite messa,e that stirred 

their hearts and souls, in the beginninc, and t eix hearts sink 

within them, as taei see the condition of things in the world. 

Isnt it too bad 2 

Now let us read a little farther in this chapter :- Notice 

this Terse, please : "Then shalt thou say in thine heart, 3ao 

hath begotten me, these, seeing I have lost my children, and am 

desolate, a captive, and. removing to and fro? and who hath brought 

up these ? Behold I was left alone! those, where had they been 2" 
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There had they been? The Lord telle us exactly in this same 

Testimony. where they had been and why they have been there. Let us 

read aeeein: 

"When the multitudes of false brethren are distinguished from 
the true, then the hidden ones will be revealed to view, and, with 
hosannas, range under the baneer of C-nriet." 

-.'here had they been?--Thoe had been hidden, nadnft they? 

do not believe that it is a stretch of the Imagination to believe 

that tro are honest se,le that have been locZeilte toward t'els 

truth for deliverance. T..Tleave not been satiefied with their 

Christ Ian bzeerience. They have realized that there was something 

beteer and higher, and there has been a longing in their souls 

tO rem eh that thing, and their atteneion has becn turned toward 

this -7e0ele; 'out the inoonsistencies, the worldliness of spirit, 

the inch of zeal and energy, in V±9i of the great testing truth 

that God has given to this eaople has caused th:em to hesitate. 

But then w :iahe a forward movement , and eive the trsepet a certain 

sound, end ehese others out away from the truth of God, then these 

elole 	33 e 	the f.-one, 
	the Lord says that they will 

rejoice, and with hoaannas range under e.le banner of Ghrist. "Those 

:rho ha7e he :n tielid, and distrustful will declare th=selves openly 

for Christ, and his truth. 	The most weak and hesitating in the 

church will ')ri us Da-eid,..elir_ine Lo do and dare. 
	The deeper the 

nieht, fEr Jed s eeelle, the more brilliant the stars. 	Saten will 

sorely harass the faithful, but, in the name of Jesus, they 

come off more than conquerors. 

	

Men will this be?--:When 
	condition of things comes up spoken 

of in tn text I have read, ',ellen God's children erill make 7easte, 

• tkat are half hearted those that have troubled the Israel 
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of God separated from the communion, and these others will come in 

to take their places, and when a consistent Christian life is seen 

with those that profess the erecious truth, when the commandments of 

God 	tn-e faith of Jesus will -ee lived out by this people eefore 

the world, it is then that these will coze in, and it is then that 

the church of Christ will appear fair as 	ifion, clear as ,_ee 

sun, and terrible as an army with banners. I Believe it is then 

that this statement made 'en the Great Cenroversy, in ,:ne close 

of the final warnie;, -till be fUlfilled .A.th these ieldividuals tnat 

we know nothing about /awe, that aresgattered :ere and there, that 

have been hidden, and the erophet raises the question, There had 

these been? 	Why veeen the coed:Li:ion of things is 	the church 

that these ;persons can core out and connect with the body, then will 

we meet the filfiliment of what is said in Volume IV in the close. 

"Servants of God, with their faces light up, and shining with 

holy consecration, will hasten from place to place to proclaim the 

message from heaven. By thousands of voices all over the earth 

the warnieg will be Elven. nracleo will be wro 	,,, the sic1;. will 

be healed, and slems and wonders will follow th: leeLvers. Satan 

also works with lying wonders:  even bringing down fire fro;;' heaven 

in .eo sic.ht of men. Thns the inhabitzents of tile earth will  be 

brought to take their stand." 

What is the beginning of it? The first thing, brethren, is 

te sing, becalse we have hen delivered from bondage; sing 

because we are children of God by faith in Christ Jesus; sing because 

that, inasmuch we we could_ not earn rightenusness by anyth ,• that 

we could do, God in love for ous souls has imputed rie.hteousress to 

us by faith in the Lord Jesus. And then after singing, we are to 

begin the work of enlargement, and as we enlarge, and move out, then 
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these happy conditions will cone to the eeoele of God. 

Now T  want to read a little further: 

"Thus saith the Lord God, Behold, I will lift up mind hand to 
the Gentiles, and set up my standard to the peoele: and they shall 
lring thy sons in their arms, and thy daughters shall be carried upon 
their sLoulders. 	And kings shall be thy nuriking fathers;  and their 
queens thy nursing ecthers: They shall bow down Lo thee with their 
face toward the earth, and lick up the (List of thy feet; and thou 
shalt know that I am the Lord; for they shall net be ashamed that 
wait frr me.“ 

Brethren, I will tell you that thepeeple who firmly iJclf_eve 

the second coming of Chret, and ereach it and wait and long for 

that event, are a e-ohDe that will not be ashamed, because they 

know in when they have believed. I am so thoroughly impressed. My 

soul is stiered at tele tine hs it has not been stirred for many a 

day. 	I xm so fully and'thoroughly impressed that we have come to a 

.;tale of a crisis in our work, a tine when C,i ere elaot be a terniee 

to the Lord , there meet be a chang9 9  Itndfthin meceage must be taken J  

up with a power and with a vim that it has not had in the past. I 

believe 1:Th tine has come when the banner of truth upon which acs 

inscribed the conrandments of God and the faith of Jesus is to be 

lifted aloft, and the cry, the rallying cry made $o that the people 

may 7,a t} 	aroend it. 	I believe that the teee has come when the 

sifting msmaage must come to the people of God, because of the 

straight truth that should be preached. at this tiee. 	And if that 

sifting shall be as it was in the case of Gideon; if from the great 

numbere that compose our ranks to-day, that number shall he sifted 

down because of feerfulness and unbelief, if that number shall be 

sifted down, even to the gideon band, I believe that God will, in 

his mighty power, take hold of the Gideon band, aed they gill r 

  

i;4111 ?big J.t; 

 

  

carry this nessge on to success. May the Lord hell) us is my -.prayer. 
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Following the;emarks, opportunity was offered for testimonies 

by different brethren, and among others the following-named brethren 

spoke:-- 

R.A.Underwood: I was reminded last night as I listened to the 

soul-siirrinF truths presented, of the first sermon that I aver heard 

by Elder j.H.Taefloner, and I confess it has been years since I have 

attended a General Conference when te truth struck tree sane chord. 

in my soil it did laet night. 	It was not a new chord. I thank 

God for that. 	I want to say at my heart is full of courage, and 

mm sure that there is victory. 	I feel anxius to be right with 

God, to keep pace with t.is work, and triumph with it. 	7e went 

lift up the conmanments of God and the fdith of Jesus that reveals 

the soon cordig ef leeus Christ, and the wonderful proThecies 

;lven to s in the 'hooks of Daniel and Revelation, and, by Christ 

himself. These are the things that stir the hearts of men. 

rejoice to know that God is anonE hi5 peole. May God help us to 

press together lovingly, and with courgge and faith go forward unto 

victore. 

H.W.Cottnell: I am og/strong faith and courage in the work in . 

which we arc engaged. Pei= many yeers, for several years, I have 

though that the rank and file of the denomination were largely side- 

tracked frori, the nain lire, --the truth embraced in the message 

4,)( 
that God gave us as a peso:le, that caleil ovt meeeeele and made us 

a people. But the sermons teat we have eeard thus far sound to me 

like tee echo of long ago. 	I raise God that I have lived to see 

the day when the message is beieg sounded in plain and simple terms 

again, that all nay understand that our message is. 	I am sure it 

will go on to certain victory. 

W.W.Prescott: Let us learn a lesson from our experience, and 

that is that the, strength of this denomination, and the strength of 
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this I,ovement damemmu is not in men as men, but in the message in 

the man. And a weak man may become as Da rid when a mighty message 

fills his soul. I believe that is for our courage and our hope, 

because whoa we look at each other, and we think of the work, our 

courage fails; b t I believe In God when we lock in the message, and 

ho7, in G1,t; zies:age, and ,i e 	mess age a chance, 	Inessao:e will 

triumph ia weak me n. 
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Sermon by Elder A. G. Daniells, 

S.D.A.Church, Oakland, Ca 	rarch 28;  1903, at 7:30 

It will be rememhered that we are for a short time stgdying 

the message we have to give, the field we are to occupy, and the 

special providences of God by which we are to do the eio-rL. 	The 

points I wish to emphasize tonight are, The time, the movement, and 

some of these special providences. 	The'Scri,tnres very clearly 

guide us in our study with reference to the time in whichwe live and 

the great movement on foot at feis time. We find in aul's letter 

to the Thessalonians two different warnings. 	1 Taess. 

"But c). ' the times and the seasons, brethrai, ye have no eeed that I 

write unto you. 	For yourselves know perfectly that the day of the 

Lord so cometh as a thief in the niffnt. Iorwhein u 	 say, 

Peace and safety; then sure 	destruction cometh upon 	as teavail 

Upon a woman with child; and they ehal not eecapee. jut 	brethren,_ 

are not in darkness, that tInt day should over 	ye e- as a thief. 

are all the children of light, and the children of the day: 

are not of the niht nom of darkness. 	Therefere let us not eleep, 

as so others; but 	t us watch and be sober. 	For they mat sleep 

sleep in the night; and they that be drunken are drunken in the 

night. 	But let us,who are eV the day be sober, nuttin on the 

breastplate of faith and love; and for an helmet, the hope of sal- 

vation. 	For God hath not op ointen us to wrath, but to obtain sal- 

vation by our Lord Jesus Christ, who died for us, that, whelher we 

wake or sleep, we should live together with him." 
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Now it appears that the Thessalonians obtained a wrong view 

regarding their time and the time of Christ's return; so in his 

second letter to them, Paul warns them, and gives them further 

instruction. 	"Now we beseech you, brethren, by the coming of our 

Lord Jesus Christ, and by our gathering together unto him, that ye 

be not soon sh aken in mind,'-or be troubled, neither by spirit, nor 

by word, nor by letter as from us;---as that-  the day of Christ is 

at hand. Let no man deceive yeu by any means; for that day .all 

not come, except there come a falling away first, and that man of 

sin be revealed, the son of Terdition; who oTToseth and exalteth • 

himself above all that is called God, or that is worshirped; so that 

he as God sitteth in the temple of God, shewing himself that he is 

God. 	Remember ye not, that, then I was yet with yeu, I told you 

these things? And now ye know What withholdeth that he might be 

revealed in hi s time. 	Tor the mystery 
	iniquity doth already 

work: onle he rho now letteth will let, until he be t aken out of 

the sraT." 

It is clear from this that it has not always been rrorer for 

men to look cor Christ to come in their day. 	It has always been 

clearly taught by the Church that Christ world come. Enoch taught 

this; Atraham taught it; all the patriarchs, trophets, and apostles 

taught it most clearly and emphatically; but not any f ,Lem taught 

that the second advent of Christ was to take T lace in their genera-

tion, and that Christ was to come in his gjory, end establish his 

everlasting kingdom of glory in their generation. And when any 

church obtained the idea that they were to see Christ come in 

glory, by the instruction of God to those writers those men corrected 

them. 	But we can all see that some tin e the generation will come 

upon the stage °faction who is to see Christ come in his glory. 
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Some time he will come to the living world, he will come to men 

living. 	That will be the generation that will see him, and that 

will be justified in looking for him, and the Churdh living at that 

time will be commissioned of God to give the world warning regarding 

that event. 	Now it is perfectly/ plde that when the generation 

arrives to  VT  Lich Christ is to come; when in the providence of nod 

an- in the 	11:ftent of _.:is eroehecies the time arrives for Christ 

to come, then the Church must have the clearest evidence, and it 

must tive that evidence •,c) all the orld. 	We as .a people believe 

that the hour ha;', come for Christ to close his work and return to 

the earth for his Church. We believe that the evidence is abundant 

and clear, and unmi::•-ketble, and. we believe that vie are commissioned 

C< )d. to tod:e up 	evidence and. herald it to all ueeHeiorid. 

Are we rie,;.it 	this claim.? 	(Voices: es, sirs) 	Is this the truth? 

1:.3a or have we Zeiilowedcunningly devised fables? 	'that is the 

question, I understand, we are to face here as we have n ver faced 

iu before. 	Are we on solid ground? have we the truth? Has the 

hour struck fc,:r the Churdi of God t o arise and  Jerociale tc the world 

that her Iii F1 is c oming? 

I wish to spend a little Lime tonight on this phase of the 

question teiz.., time. 	The Sc :pia eeres tell us about a 1. riod Called 

the time ,6-2 the end.. 	TI y tell  us  about a day called the day of his 

preparation. They tell us about an hour c caged the hour of 

judgmerit. 	They tell us about a .:7or17 cal led the finishing of the 

gospel. 	Do 	these mean the same this g? 	Do all these periods 

and 'features apply to the same time? Do they focus. on the sane 

stet? • I believe they do. 	I believe that it can 'be demonstrated 

a.s;i' clearly as a sunbeam that all these references apply to one and 

the 

 

sane thing, to the sane period, to the sae generation, to the 
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same movement; and T believe i t can be clearly demonstrated that this 

is the generation to which they apply, and that the third angel's 

me 	:.me is te.e  precise movement to which teey refer. 

how the Apostle says here t7Hat IkA Christ can not come except 

there come a Valli eg wa;;; first, and the man of sin be revealed. 

Where does he get his infoheation? Evidently from the Irophecy of 
man of sin 

eanel. 	Go back to tl:a t prophecy and you have the xxlial xxxx brought 

tO VieVrifi  thelittle :tern of the seventh chapter of 1--eniel, 	d the 

facts concerning that man of sin are t7:lese: That the Church will 

so far apostatize, turn away from God, that it till put a ran in the 

place of God,that it mill usurp the place and the authority, the 

prerogat ives, anc-, t he ri ' God in the world, among men, that  it 

will become a supreme power; that it will bear rule over all ,—e 

earth, that it will hold that supremacy for twelve hundred ceff, sixty 

years ; that at the termination uf :Lat 	:dod it sul,reeeacj  , _1 be 

broken, and 1 	cr that book shows that a e terieiea;.,ion of die  

supremacy of hat church will  1-1-  rk the beE,irini., , of the time of the 

end. 
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So we find that the beginning of the supremacy of 

this power was in 538 A.D., and that it ended in 1798. 	At 

this time the prophetic period came to an end, and the supremacy 

of the power was broken and taken away. 	This year, 1798, 

marks the beginning of the definite, specific period called 

"the time of the end." 	Notice the momidom meaning of the 

words, The time of the end. 	It is net the end of time, but 

the time of the end---the time leading up to the end; the time 

of preparation for the end; the time that will usher in the end 

of all things. 	This is tele meaning of this expression used 

0 designate the period preceding the second advent. 	So we 

understand that beginn.ng with 1798, the world and the church 

entered upon a period during which every preparation would_ be 

made for the end of all thinas, a period when God would take 

charge of maw= affairs, and marshal them after His own 

divine will, guiding His church, restoring His gifts., and taking 

command of affairs on the earth to such an extent that He shall 

finish His work, and cut it short in righteousness, thus consum-

mating the great plan and purpose that He has been working fut 

for so many centuries. 	And I believe, my friends, that in 

1798 God very definitely and very decidedly put His hand down 

among human affairs, beginning a work that He has continued 

ever since. 

In this period known as the time of the end, we have a 
important 

termination, a focal point, of a number of otheroneophetic 

periods. 	I will refer to one or two that were mentioned last 
period known as the 	end, we have the termination 

evening. First, in theAtime of the 
of the sixth trumpet of the hook of Revelation. 	That came on t 
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the eleventh of August, 1840. 

Wo have in this period, also, the opening of the 

seventh tr-empot, which ammaimm came in 1844. 	This event marked 

the beginning of the hour called "the hour of His judgment." 

The opening of the seventh trumpet mho* marked, also, the 

beginning cf that work called the finishing of the mystery of 

God. 	This was about half a century after the time of the 

end began, and about half a century ago,---about midway between 

the beginning of the time of the end and the present hour. 

By these prophecies we are brought to that definite 

time. 	No one can gainsay these lines of prophecy. 

preached them many times, in many parts of the world, to many 

different congregations; and, do you know, I have never had a man 

come forward seriously to question or disprove the position 

that ere take regarding the termination of the sixth trumpet on 

t he eleventh day of August, 1840. 	have never had a man 

serieuel:r to question our position regarding the opening of 

the seventh trumpet in 1844. 	Have you? 	[Voices: Not] 

Once, at the close of a talk on the seventh trumpet, 

its meaning, and the events that were to take place under it, 

there came forward a gentleman who said to me: !Wimp. "Mr. 

Daniells, I am very deeply stirred by the facts that 

have been brought out regarding Mftat this prophecy and this 

time. 	I tell you, while sitting here to-night, I said to 

myself, 'If this is true, if it is a fact that the seventh 

trempet began to sound in 1844; if, under its sounding, the 

gospel of Jesus Christ is to be 	finished and the kingdom is to 

be given to the saints of the.Wst High, this is the most 
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thrilling period the world has ever seen, and there is given to 

the church the most solemn message ever committed to men.' 	You 

people," said he, "who understand this, and who believe it, and 

claim to be called out by this message, ought to be the 

most tremendously earnest people on the face of the earth." 

[Congregation: Amen!] 	That is what this man said to me. 

I never had a man stand up and seriously question 

our position; but I have seen men fairly quail under the foce 

of the tamtlas tmrimm 	tem facts set ferth in these prophecies. 

But many of is have gone over them, and have treated them in if-

ferently and as common things, until they have lost, to a large 

extent, their tomidatmgmmumilmommmm thrilling and mighty power 

upon our hearts. 

0 my brothers, is it true to-night that the seventh 

trumpet has begun to sound, and that under its sounding, and in 

the very beginning of its sounding, the goSpel of Jesus 

Christ is to be finished? 	is ie true? 	[Many voices: Yes.] 

Have we not a message, then, to bear to men? 	Ought we not 

to be a serious people, an earnest people, weighlted with the 

grave and s- lawn responsibilities resting upon us 	[Congre- 

gation: 	Yes.] 	Nay God show us the meaning of  ,,)10-  pam  position 

and our work at this time. 	This is not the time to trifle 

with Mighty problems such as we have. 	This is 

. not the time to go light-loaded, my brother. 	This is. the time, 

mit in view of the message we have, tha' should weigh ute down, 

and make us mightily ire earnest, and ',eery sincere and uPrix ght 

in our kthmeem 
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I must not stop longer on the time. 	I mieht take 

up other familiar lines, but I must pass from them. 	In my 

mind. I see all these great lines of prophecy converging and cen- 

tering here in this generation, at this hour, now, to-day. 

I desire now to bring to view the movement for tin this 

time. 	What is it? 	It is brought to view in thm immkEhahm 

mNpmeinetwel Revelation ffluarememn 14, and in Revelation 10, 

and in Revelation 18; in Daniel, where it says that the saints 

of the Most High shall take the kingdom; in the twelfth of Ezekiel; 

in the prophecy of Habakkuk and in 0 se many fel/Amen other places. 

The message cf Revelation 14 is a mighty movement. igh 

mnpmennneimmmmmmmnmmm 	True, it is a message, but it is more. 

It is a people. And it is more than that. 	It is a mighty 

activity on the part of the people with the message. 	You can 

not think of it, you can not ponder it, without seeing thena a g 

great truth,---light shining from the sanctuary of God upon every 

feature of the gospel, light that is enshrined in the mearts of 

men and -.roman. 	You can not think of this message without 

seeing this light stirring then men and women to action. 	You 

see them tremendously in earnest. 	You see them commissioned 

to go from place to place. 	Their movement is pit representedby 

an angel flying in the midst of heaven, having the everlasting 

gospel to preach unto every nation, kindred, tongue, and people. 

ffinkneunded Study, if you will, the map of the world; look upon 

all the counteies of the earth,---upon eeeerica, Great Britain, 

Scandinavia, Germany, Russia, the Mediterranean countries, Egypt, 

Africa, Persia, Ineia, C hina, Hapan, Australasia, all the 

islands of the sea, South America,---look upon all these 
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countries, upon ail the places •vhere men dwell, and there you 

see those messengers from God finding their way, carrying to 

these places the message God has given them to proclaim to all 

mankind. 
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I say, you cant think of this message, without seeL6 

that picture, can you ? The messaLe of ev.14, is a great message 

t of truth to the world. It is a loyal c..-urca under God, proc- 

lairdng that truth. It is a body of people rased up with their 

eyes toward heaven, saying, "be, this is our God; we have waited 

for Him". It is a people that kcop the conriAndments of God andt 

tie faith of Jesus. i'o..ople crying, to all the chuilches„ "Came 

out of her my people, that ye be not partakers of her sisns, ad 

t .at ye receive not of her plagues". It is a people that goes 

forth t roughout the length and breadth of the land to the utter 

most parts of the oaeth, to take possession of the kingdor. of 

Jesus Christ. That's is what it is. And that is where it will 

and. Yew I used to hear people talk about taki ,g the world for 

Christ. And looked upaa it as an affair of sentiment. I dent 

do so, ny friends, to_ ght. To rib, that is gospel. That is what 

the Biblo says. The saints of the Jost /Ugh shall take the king- 

domoniio possess the kingdom for ever and aver. -.laid they will take 
sounding of the 

it under thlisevanth angel, too. 	That is what the 135.b_e says. 

Now, njotriends, you have to go to the 15th chatt6r of As and 

you will see this very clearly. When Peter came up to that council 

at Jerusalcan, aud. %Ak 	told the people there of his jork ilex 

amoni5 the Gentile, and how the inspiration e the All tghty 

rested upon him, vhiie he preached, and how the hOly Ghost fell 

upon the Gentiles to who.i he p:eco.ched and how nkam they were 

brought to Christ, ono of those non stood up with the spirit of 
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God upon him, and he said "Peter has told you how God did through 

him visit the Gentiles, totahe out of thorn a people or His nnml 

this work, this experience, agree the words of the prophets 

and then he quoted that prophecy of ALoos, 	 "Afterward 

I will return, and build the tabernacle that is f a Rate? down/ and 

I will close up her breaches, and will restore hefaps it is of 

old". How is that work done ? Chat tabernacle of '°117-id--what 
was 
M it ? It vaatilekingdam of God in the world. It vas that kingdom 

Eaz irttmoover Mich David and Solomon reicjue. the throne of which 

was called the throne of the 	That was over-:reed, and 

over-turned,, and overturned, and from its last over orning its 

to oe no more until itx He cones whose right it is and God. 

will gve it olim. it is Christ's kingdom by ri„ht It will be 

given to him. And it will be finally established by His church 

gathering out fray the world a pople for His nao le. 

Now the Church is seat into the world to take the kingdom 

for Jesus Christ. under Ills leadership, flow you cant thi-,11_ of 

tAe Third 	liessage without thihing of this great move lent. 

that is now going on or that is to go on in the w1orld. 

Now let us look just a moment. When did the time arrive 

for such a movement ? 1844.. Did. it not ? The time of the end 

oean in 1798. When did the tine  for this great movement arrive? 

1844, V' It about the movement itself 2 Did the novalent begin 

then Wow isnt that exceedingly gratfying to the earnest student 

of God's Word ?, when he traces his way through the prophecies 
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down to this hour, 1844, and there from Rev. 10 and eeee• 14 

ho sees a groat movement to take place.,Such as I have spoken of 

.And now ^mid then he sees a work bEcinning right there that fulfils 

that prophecy that meets the specification. Brethren, our fathers 

s :acted that movement when the hour came for it to start. Thor 

was no such movement in the world when the hour care°. Dut God there 

gave His Sprit to humble nen, to guide them. They fouled their 

way. They began Vas without precedent, without predecessors, they 

beLan a new movenent to raise up a new people, to proclaiin a new 

messaee, To one had been giving it before, for the tine for it 

to ale gven had. not come. But brethren„ in 1844 the eour struck 

for an entirely new truth tobe given to thr world. '!".:tree :your of 

His judoeent is come". _And those people, or some people, our 

fathers, began to give it. Vie have come alone.  58 yearstind now 

we see what we can really call e grid-wide movement in perfect 

fulfilment of these lines of projhecy. Dont we ? "aertea". 410 see 

it before our eyes. Bretnree4 what more do we want tonight ? 1.2:o 

give us the assurance ? do have the word of the livin6 God. Wo 

have the lines of prophect laid out as clearly as se many sun-

beams. E10 have the novo:Lent on foot. Sixty or seventy thousand ofd. 

believers in the work, and workers in the work. tT:tee, more do we 

want ? I tell you our hearts o'ae 	to fill with courage; tonisrht. 

Our hearts ought to thrill with eethusiasm, tonght. We ought to 

melee new resolutions, and new consecrations tonight, regarding 

this work and the finishing of this,  
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Now a word with reforonceto the provideaces of God at this 
must 

time. Now < iyane 'who will study the condition of the world nift 

seShat there is wonderful group, or group of wonderful pro-

vidences clustering around this period of tins called the time 

of the aad. I an going to read a few statements that I have ;ath 

axed here from persons who have bean studying this question; study 

irg it fro,A different staadpoints—not as believers in this nes-

sael  but people who have bee_ studying itx into the moaning of 

tnis. I remelber reeiang frmi e7:-Prozident Harrison a very 

impressive stataaent that he nade at the Ecumenical Council of 

the missionary Conference in hew York, three or four years ago-- 

about 3 years ago. He was speaking of the peculiarities of this 

tee, of the wonderful inventions of this age, and isce:ries0Of 

what hack been brought into being into life in this age, and then 

“e inquired, what these were for. Were they to serve the purposes 

of men ? Were they merely for the benefit of conmrce ? Or of 

politics ? Or of science ? And of per surveying the vast ffeld he 

turned and said 'No'. He said "All this tx ta as he conceived of 

it, were facilities that God himself had brought into being, to 

:larness into ills chariot so that He might drive gloriously through 

the length and breadth of the world. what was the view he took 

of it. $o I have be: fl looking this up. I have beep watc,ing this 

thing, end I find that there are godly non in the Churches doing 

missionary work, who feel, who are deeply impressed that all of 

these thirgs are ix so nary providences of God deli 'nod for a 

nighty gospel work at this tineo 
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Now what shall Seventh-day Adventists say regarding this--

a people believing as we do, regarding tne trio in which we1;r2e 

living 2 people believing what we do about the work that is 

to be done at this time 2 Wat shall we say regardin[, these 

regarkable--wlkt shall I call taw. 7--nothing less than divine 

providences that have cone upon the stage at this period 2 

Now I will read. The first point to wnich I will refer is 

the wonderful progress and spirit in the last century in the 

lino of ezploratio4/-- 

1Tawbrethxen, wily has God during the last century brought 

,e whole worls. into clear view 7 Is it not that His Church may 

,;() to te whole world with the :iessa,:e he has given then., for 

the whole world ? Why certainly. But when did lie do this 7 Nhen 

was this accomplished 7 In the time of the end. 
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One more: 

"At the beginning-ef the last century the doors of nearly 

all of the heathen nations were closed to Christian missionaries." 

Just think of it: A hundred years ago the doors of 

hetehtn nati-ns were closed. 

But it it not so to-day. 	"For the first time in the inistory 

of the ahercli, practically the whole world is open. The marvelous 

orderings of Providence during nie nieeteenth century, and notably 

d ri l< the past fifty years, have set -)efore the Church the open 

doors for which Christians for ,generations have been praying." 

/hen I was down in Mexeco recently a certain missionary repre- 

sented it 111:e this: It is not merely i,,n open doer, the whole side 

of the house is Imocked e,/t. Heat is the attitude and the ecsition 

of heahthen lands to ,he church of God to-day. Why is th4s?---Plainly 

thee tees Church may rim':  up ecd enter in. 	God help us at this 

lyiO ference to look into tieeso open doers, and see t'ee needd of these 

nations, and burn our hearts eeeil it will be ebeolutcly ne,oseible 

fcr us longer to refrain from °Leering t'-lose onen doers, .7-1(1 17: 

such numbers and masses that we can do the work conmittee to our 

hands. 

Another point: 

".fteel4m§diteekeleeitim 
eihcmieAleeVfti4Jeiae 

41eans of Travel.eermjairemoRftitetmxmxm In-order to carry on 

this woeld-wide movaelent, and finish the work in a see le eenoration ;  
4.  

facilities for transportaeion must be specially prepared. 	rho can 

take account of the vast eoseibilities of the railway and steeeeship 

facilities of to-day without being impressed with the theuelit that 

these are special providences for this tie103.? 	"Of the 454,730 

miles of railway in the world a considerable mileage is already to be 

found in non-Christian lands. 	It le possible, for exareple ;  to gc by 
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rail to many parts of India, Japan, and south America. The createst 

railway enterprises of the tiee are those now building or projected 

in non-Chrstian lands. The Siberian Railway has brought hundreds 

of millions of neoele of the Far East a month nearer to the Christian 

nations of Western Europe. The Cape-Cairo Railway and the lines 

being stretched from the 2ast Coast of Africa will afford easy access 

to the eeoples in the interior of that continent.fi 

I thank God for it. I have said mere than once that I believed 

that the oirit that possessed Cecil Rhodes fer years, never to 

rest, and to to 	to spend his vast fortunes upon that project 

of building a railway from Cairo to Cape Town, was a spirit that 

God placed upon him for a purpose. I was told by a man when I was in 

Africa, that Yr. Rhodes told him that that project never faded 

from his vision, night and day. 	While he leas fxsa:Ke and thought, 

and while he was asleep and dreamed, that project nevef left him, 

and you know how he never rested until, in the very palaces of kings 

he had obtained cenceseions to project this road, and build it 

through their territory. Why does a man do that? 

Why did the hessian government press its ereat ero3eot across that 

desert, that :real; stretch of country, and build a road that has no 

financial gain in it noer, and may not have for' many years? Why is 

It?---Not merely for commerce. 	Of course that it her purpose. 

Mr. Rhodes did not recognize God, but Goa recognized Mr. Rhodes, and 

the Russian government; and while that government raised its hand, 

its puny hand, against G.od's own movement, God hiteself, -.put his hand 

upon the government to carry out his purpose. 	God is working in 

all the world, ith all nations, and usinie men to carry out his 

mighty purposes. 

Again: 
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I should leave out the "almost". 	It is miraculous. 	It is 

the work of God. Men we lock at the time as viewed from the lines 

of risophecy, when we look at the work as being carried on by this 

denomination to-day, when we look at the providences of God clustering 

abort this tine, snd shaped for this work, sore of which I have 

referred to, what must our conclusions be? Why, they can not be any-

thing else than this , that the lsst generation has cod upon ;he 

stage of action, that the hour off. God's judgment has arrived, that 

the last great movement of the church has been at rted, and that now 

God calls upon his people to arise, lay hold ef all these facili-

ties that his providence has broufht into existence, and go f rth 

with his Holy .Spirit resting dpon them, and finish his work in the 

earth. 

Ey earnest *erayer is that during this Conference we shall get 

such great views of thos, such large view's, that odr hearts shall 

be so thrilled, and so thoroughly burned into with these Iscts, 

that this will mark the beginnitst of a new era; that the chrch will 

arise now and take hold of this specific work as it has never dedlt 

with it sefore. 

Let ds lay aside every weight; let us lay aside every hin-

drsrce; led us bury everything that operates against the consummation 

of this work; let us address ourselves to this solemn work with all 

our hearts. Let the Holy Spirit of the living God speak to us to-

night. Oh, may that S irit be given mere in large measure. 2,Aa,y it 

paralyze every hand that Is raised against this geaat and solemn 

and blessed work; may it uphold and strengthen and thrill every hand 

that is raise& in behalf of this work. Mgy it break every sand that 

holds this church in the dust, and set it free. May it enable the 

church to arise, shake itself from the dust, snd sit down with Christ 

on  his throne, to do with him the work that is to be done in this 
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closing hour. No generation was ever called to do the work this 

generation is called to do. No such thrilling hour was ever before 

experienced by any people. Thy is it we can think of this? "Thy 

is it we can touch this work without being thrilled from head to foot? 

Do you think that we can be too earnest in this work? We may be to o 

ignorant of it, and Te may show a zeal without knowle e, but I tell 

you no man can be too intelligently zealous in this work of God;  

nor too zmacus in an intelligent way. Yle can be too tame, too 

lifeless, too spiritless. But God h 7; told us that the very tame-

ness of our worlz has turned Deople away from he message in unbelief 

and doubt. But 111 does 	tell us that we can be too earnest. Oh, 

I pray that the Spirit of God may give us that zeal,that devotion, 

that earnestness that will lead us to conquer Ln this 7i 2 y  battle;  

for je7asi sake. Amen! 
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